
FROM TOUR EOITOR ••••••••
I .m s~a~~ing an my faur~h y••~ •• ncrsle~~e~ .dito~

.11:h thi.. .dltio.... Tl",. do.s fly! I dan't ca..",t last
JUly. a .. La~~~ .....till ll.t.d ....dlta~ an the july 84
l ••ye ....d I only ~elped(1). I be~snt "'y fl~st ca",~t.~

1n Fee of 63, an Ata~l 800. I ... thin~ing abo~ buying
.n Appl. II plus b.c.use t~.t 1s _hat I ... pr-agr-...lng
....d uslng a1: wo~\( at 1:h. ti.... T~.n~ goodne.s I •••
t.l~.d 1nta A~.~i. T~~e .~. 5.v.~.1 '.t wo~~ tn.t got
Apple II'. fa~ 1:~t s .... ~•••an and .11 .gr-". th.y .~"

.a~~y they did.
It 15 still six month••••y. but it i. nat to ea~ly

to .ta~~ making plans fo~ tn. 1988 IEEE Comp~e~ Fai~e.

T~i. yea~ •• s~auld have fau~ tables. We .ill need the
full line of A":a~l eQull=ment and "Oe:.~O PROGRAMS" fo~ botn
a-oit and ST.. We .ill .lsa need people to man tne
taoles an be":h F~iday .nd Satureay. We hwd tne best u.er
sr=up tu~noy": of all sys":ems las": yea~, 50 lets do even
bet~er this yea~.

I .ill .ay I": asaln! I need a-olt inputs to tne
...... lett..~. O~h..~.is. l~ is goins ":0 stay neavy on ST
l:etns. I use my ST mQS't 0' ~l"t. ~ime I"'Ow, 50 my Own
lnte~est 1n the a-oits is 10•.

Per 1:he Ju.... 27 TV Co"'aute~ Cranicals and ZHAGS8:
CQmmoda~e is ~ving 10":.. mo~. t~ouele.. Tn. PC clones
.~a net .elli...g .": .11. • ...d Co"""CldCre new h•• a suit
.gain.": Rat~ise'" [ex CEO) fo~ $1S HI~ .s he was tne one
who ~rcu~~~ 't~. ;l=ne~ ~: ~M. ~~ :Md C=~mQdcre cl~im5 ~~e

clanes ~ave last 1:hem S5 HI~ in prafl":••
If you get • chane.. t.k. • lOOk at the "'ugus":

Cornpyt. ! • 12 page. on 1:~e ~S and COHOEX. Exce U.nt
cov.,.ge of .v.~ything. If .a...ane t.lls you ":hat the
n•• XF 551. trl den.ity, daubl. siced (in dauble densi":y]
a-blt disk arive. .ill load 2.9 ti ..... f.st.~ then tne
1050. don't oellev. ":hem. Ata~i ••ys it is ~ated Sc~

ra.":e~ .ith AOOS, .hi:h i. s~ili .itnin ":h. 19.2K baud of
the ••~ial po~t. T~. new drive has ":he same ~ive UNIT
.s the Me. A1:a~i PC clones and the ~ive UNIT can ~ead

2.9 ":imes a~ ftQ~e faste~. If it ..~. possibie to .xceed
the bus sceed .i":h a ~iv. mod. I am sur. "'ta~i eQuld
""ve do.... 1 t. A1: a .... ti ... tnay ••~a trying to get :11K
baud aYe of the .a~ial po~~. bY1: could net do i~. ~ith a
possible pa~ll.l po~~ adaate~ (s.a a follo.ing a~~icle),

the XF 551 -auld raally b. a ha~ ~iva. If such a device
would do 'ull t~ack bu~fe~ing. yau would have the same
-~ead spead a. the ST. The 18 sactors .t 256 bytes per

••c'tQ~ doybl. d.nsi~y, i. t~e s~me .~ t~. 9 ,ec~ors .~

512 by":es pe~ sec":o~ as ":ne ST.
If t~ Me. ROHs At..~i 1s """king availaole to

developers a~. the same a. what a~a in the HEGA STs and
.lth tne biitta~., a lot of peopie ftay b. in for a
di.appaintment. They seelll to be less tnen Hl;r.;
campatibl.. T~. GFA comailed game STONEAGE aMd ~ne late~

Ya~sian .ill not ~yn on ei~~e~ the ne- OS Q~ old dis~ OS.
(And tnis is the ON~T same for ene ST ~hae I like. ~hen

I ••aaced mctha~ be.~d••ith a develope~ to get 1 meg. I
.150 ended uO .i~~ his "e_ ~oms. He ..n~ed my ~n~dified

baa~d so he could co an easy uegr-ade to s.verai meg and
did ,.,oe ••n~ ;". ne. ~oms un~il t~ bli~~e,.. 15
availaole.] The old dlsk ag.~ating syste'" is not tne
• n•••r as l~ is "'c~ 1Qg~ CQ~~i~l••i~~ some "._e~

p~agr.ms. ~aaks llka At ..~i """y nave to come ovt .itn a
t~aMslato~ dis\( fo~ tn. ST to heia us.~s .no have
p~agra/ft. thae .er. -i tteM -king calls ~a ....mory

ST o.ne/",s
Tne final
involve a

loc3ticns ~~.t At.,..i t~.~ ;aveloc.,..s "ot := ~e. T~. S~~

tyce.of p~bl.m •• ists _1:" t~. " •••'C do~bl. aensi:y ais~

~iv.s. Th.y .ill nee ~ead t~ecks 51 aMd 82. The~.fa",e,

same cocy p~ot.ct.d disk••ill net ~n an tham.
The IBM .mulato~. PC-OITTO is toe netcn. Pe~ "'.ao~ts

ln ot~~ ne..l.tta~. and lacai I"'.po~ts. it -ill ~un

.v.~ything t~i.d byt a..icA and Jet. It ~at•• a~ :I~ cou

.p.ed of the 4.77 megH: IBM. Sla., but tneM for S90 you
a~e not going ~a ge~ a full cola/'" 5900 IBM clan•.

SKE~TON KET is out ~h.~e and coming. I": is •
pa~ti .. i aalutian fat'" ha~d dis~ o.....~.. It .imoiy
deprat.ct. tne disk, th.n you c.n cl.c. it on the n.~d

~lve. It- r.po/"'tly can only do aeau~ aa: .t p~es.nt. ST
HAPPT is a C.~t~idg. that 'it. into t~ ST ca~~ siot and
aill let you 1:0 """k. a mil"'ra~ i"""S. of any di.~ you put
into ya~ ST ~iv., .h.~he~ the drive i. :I.S of a S.25
ftOdlfled. Or ln ath.~ .a~ds. yo~ ST ~lv. -ill be aole
to r.ad and -~i:. any fa~"""t. any .i:., any ca/ftaut.~••nd
almoat any p~asra/ft! Wayld tNl~ ...~. yau hacay1 Han/'\attan
GraphIcs of NYC is ga/"'ting Hachintosn's I'lc~t••t deSktop
~gra•• REAOT. SET, GO!, to the ST in .. id-s.pte/ftowr •••••
N....CE. july a7 by Ma~llyn ~~ica.

The~. la to be NO HEG'" 1. The 1040 ST is going ":0
atay 1:~ 1 M.g Macnine. Th. new S20 ST .ill look like
li~. t~ 1040 ST. but .ith only S12K ~alll and a singl~

sioed ~iv.. The current one .ill stay 1n p~adYc~ion fo/'"
• time. Oon't thin~ you -ill be able to ~srade by just
inserting ehe extt"'a /"'a/ft Chips. While t~e new S20 and 10ao
bQar~s ar. the same they are wave soldered and :~e holes
fer the ex~ra chips are ~~ere'cre sol~er filled.

Tne new XE S3~ ~cnines a~e ":0 oa .ell adV~rtlsed

.tar~lns late this Septemeer. The TV acs are :0 be en
local TV, nc: ~:iQnal, so don'~ expec: :0 See ~hem here
in Huntsville. Tne X~5 s~oulo sell well for ~~rlst~as,

and c~ea~e • new interes: in :~e S-bi: A~ari c=~cy~ers.

This snould get Ata~i ~ack iM t~e ~ins~~eam. The A~a~i

name and logo (for a p~ic.) is also saing en a line of
poc~et and dask ~cp calculato/"'s made by anoth.~ company.
The 5-~lt line is to ~e the TOTs - R - US, etc. line, and
~he ST. a~. ~o be the soecial":y, camput.~ and nusi: (HICI)
..":a~e only line. I hev. read tha~ JT is ~ooming son S./ft
~o t ..k. ave~ f~am him and I suspect Sam ~a same new mo~e

u~ to Ca~. Ie.as on no_ ~Q run ~~. cempany. Atari ~8S

l •• s tn.n 1S~0 outlets ln t~ US and neecs .. t least 50C0
to me~e a strang .ha.ing. Sa they a~e re.lly goinS ":0

~v. ~o ~k. a lo~ o~ cn.nges ~~ ge~ ~~. r.~ail.rs back in
the fold.

[Mid June 19a7 GENI~] He~. a~e same of:en as~eC

~ues~icns, and ~~eir answers .bou~ l~ari procuets CQur~e5Y

of Neil Ma~ris a' t~ "'ta~i Co~pa~ation•.
Q: When will t~ new p~aducts be snigaing1
... : 'The XEP-SQ and ":he SX212 [S0-column fc~ a-b1": and

~h. ne. modem. ~e5~ec~ively) .ill begin manufac~~lng any
momeM~ no_ for ~elivery around ~Me end of ~ne. The ~esa

ST 2 and Hesa ST 4 are already on ":n. ..y to E~oae .nd
a~e ,chedYled fa~ No~th Ame~ican delive~y in ea~ly July.
The Atari PC is also eue in ea~ly July.

Q: What about the bli":":e~ Chip up~de1

A: It should be avaiiaole 'a~ c~rent

a~aund SeptemOa~. It .ill cas": a~aund S120.
fa~m of tha up~ade i. not yet set -- it mey
board 5-.0 raener than an add-on.

Q: ~hat abaut PC emulata~. fot'" t~. ST'
A: Boen Atari's own so':ware emula~or and one called

PC-Oi:~= should be ~el.a5ed dYri~9 the summe~. A ~ar~.era

emul.~or i. s~ill in the works fa~ late~ an.
0: wnen .ill new RO~c ~e av.ilaole fa~ the ST and

.~.: c~anses are lnclu~ed?

... : The RO~s a~e daM. and have san. into p~oCuction.

Availaoillty as a sepa~atel:em may t ..~e a .hii~, thau;n
•• n.eO RO~s fo~ t~e Mesa ST. Th.se RO~ suc=o~t tne

~ard.are blltte~ (op~ional) and fix some TeS proole~,

like tne infamous unde~iine eug and the R523Z nancsn.~ing.

P.r~s 0' t~e sys:em have Caen sged YO, like c~arac~er

output. A list of exact cnanses .ill be gested sncr~ly.
Q: Wh.~'s hag~ening .i~~ :ne 8-bi: emula~or?

... : The autno~ fi~ily agreed to ,...lease tne sou~:e

cad. ta :~. puolic =omain, so A:ari .il1 allo- him :0

,t", i;...
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CONVE~T OATA STA~ENTS TO STRINGS
By Levin Soule' - May 8S HAUG i'lL

This i. a demo of a simp!e way to conve~~ OATA
.~a~.me"ts ~Q • s~~in9. Where i: can be used, it will
save memory, p~Qsram s~a~~uo ti~ and speed loading. W~en

~n, it will Cf"ea~.. lin. JZ:0~. To make tna~ line a ~a~:

of the pf"o~am, jus~ move t"'e CUf"sef" o..,ef" that iine and
p~ess RETURN. Now li5~ t"'e p~o~am, and you will naye

·made the OATA sta~emen~s in~o a s~f"ing. If you na..,e ove~

100 OATA .tatemen~s ~o f"ead you will nave ~o malee ~wo c~

mo~. .~ri~ss. using several lines, and Mave ~cu~ prosram
put tne '~f"in95 toge:~ef" into one long stf"ing. You will
have to select you~ own line numce~s .nd se't the si:e 0'
tha FOR NEXT loop :0 sui~ yoUr" needS. Tou could use i~ as
is and change t"'e line numoe~s and ..,af"iaole names a':e~

each run. Fo~ced SCf"een f"eading can be used, bu~ tnis way
is about .s simole to use as t~ere is. Also, rememCer
t"'a~ you will ha..,. less lines ~o eelet. ff"om YOUf" pf"ogram
i' you keep it s/'lof"t. If you use it se..,e;al time. in a
~OW, Oon't fOf"se~ to dele~. ~ne CIM s~a~emen~ a':ef" t~e

fi~s~ RUN o~ GOTO, and aiso use GOTO JC0C~ fOf" all
fo 110wing use.. CHAS( J4] IlUst be used as snown, as a ..
can't be par~ of a s~~in9. but mus~ be present when :~e

line i. prin~ed to t,.,e SCf"een. T~y i~. You'll iike i-'
Ho....,ef", if YOUf" COde con~ains a 34, you go~ a pf"oOlem.
I~ts ~t hard to c:rr-act. just reO lace ~ne numoer ~4 .i:~

an easy to SQO:, unused numoer. Then locate i:·,
posi:ion(.] in ~ne 5~f"ing and use AS[~7,?7]zCHRS[J4J as a
iin.(.] in YOUf" p~o~a~:o make :~e cOf"~~~ion(.J .nile
you af"a put~ing :ne stf"in9(') t=set"'e~.

di.e~ibY~e i~ alang .i~M our ROM CQ~. No- _e .an~ to s••
you ~.ek&~~ ou~ ~~e~e wo~k to .peed i~ up
momen~ i~ is oniy 1/4 ~~a .peed of an 8-bi~.

Q: ~~a~ ei•• 1. new .~ A~a~i?

A: On ~~. busi,...,s. side ~~j,nss .~e sr-eat. ~a jus~

_nnoyncad _ Z-'o~_1 ,~ock .Qli~, ."ec:ive n••~ ...~.
Ne. TV co_~=ials "'a..,. be.n s;lroduc:"d fo~ t,.,. ST (yay!]
• nd ~n& video same.. We a~••lso wc~kin9 on camQai~ to
su~po~~ MIOI music and desk~op pupli.ning.

BaCk a~ tne fo~t ••••• I "'ava bee" toid :nat PC.Oitto
i. an .xcellen~ .MUla~o~. Runs a~ J~ of IBM PC .peed
bu~ ",,~lcs .j:~ eve~y p~o~am t~ied; ail tna ~op of ~ne

1lna. B~aus.;' ~~a fas~e~ disle and .c~een I/a, i~
s ••m~ abou~ as ,~S~ as the Ia~. Th. slo_ness s~o.s uQ
.",.n you do t"'ings like ~.c.iculat. a .p~e.d ,"'e.t.
Someona in town /'las a coPY. I "'ava ~aad ~"'at ~,.,. 8-bit
Ata~i T~.n.fo~me~ fo~ t~a ST .ill ~un an un-copyp~~actad

Ya~sion of P.pa~Clip. Ho..ve~, t"'a t~ansia~o~ i. oniy a
48K Ya~sion. To ~k. i~ a 13~XE would '""'v. slowed l~

do.n .ay ~oo muc~. I~ is oniy at Z~ .pead fo~ now.
TI'l.~. is an a~~icl. in t,.,. ~ly S.P.A.C.E. f~o~

Ha~~isbu~y,PA, .nicn teil. abo~ an 80~ Ca~~~id9"

Emuia~o~ fo~ t"'e ST. I~ is by S~e"'. Jb"es of Jone...~e,
P.O. Box 7~37, ~cnanicsb~g, PA 17~S5. I~ will usa
Ata~i ROMs like t"'e Magic Sac. It "as a lef~ C.~~f"id9"

slot and runs 'as~e~ then tne softwa.....mulato~, i •. , 7~
as fas~ as the 8~~. No commen~ abou~ A~a~i basic. Goal
is to ha..,e • s~eciai se~iai po~~ cabie to ailow u•• of
10S~ d~i"es and the 8S~ in~e~face. Will al.o allow us.
c, 'the ST C:::r-ives and Irx-:;ra .-am as 1': is Axalcn
com~a~ible. Ste..,e i. also wO~king on a FRANKLIN (Apple
clone] and Ccmmoeof"e e~ula~of"S In a Caf"~f"idse. May be
hef"e t,.,is C"'~istmas fo~ SSC plus ROMs. Soun~5 niee.

a few op~ions, suen a5 translation of
t"'en ~ell tne p~ogf"a~ ~o coPy f~om IBM ~o

QUBIE'S MOOEL MOOEM
ZHAGS~ By:Alan Roseman

QUBIE' SUPER MOO EM 1Z00 EXTERNAL, FROM QUBIE, 507
Calle San Paclo, Camariilo, Ca. 9J~10, 800-8Z1.4479.
Oelivef"ed P~ice S99.~~

The OUBIE' SUPER 1ZCCE is a stanea~d .i:e eX~.f""81

modem (S"x9"] , it' s ou~e~ case is mae.. of s~eei in a
pain~ed finisM. I~'s face i. a :ontf"ast1ng daf"k b~wn.

Th. face of ~na QUBIE' SUPER 1Z00E displays a full af"~ay

of info~ma~iona! LEO's. HS-ni~ sp.ed, AA.auto answe~,

CC-car~ler de~ec~.d, OM-o" nook, RD-receive ~~3,

~R-mooem rsaaY.
• small slide CCe'"

s.i~;Mes ma~in9 for-

1~O

TR-ter-minal r.ady,
of ~ne LEO's i.

/'louses tne 8 0 I P

SC-s~"'d da'Ca,

Imm.dj,a~ely le':
compa~men~ which
••sy acCl!'5s.

TI'I. f"eaf" of t/'le OUBIE' SUP~R lZCCE o'fe~s you ac:,.s
to it'. RS-Z3ZC po~t, an on off swit:n, speakef" "'olu~~

con~f"Oi, tel,,~none and po..~ inpu~ .
As you can proeaaly ~ell 'rom ~~e descri~~icn ~~e

QUBIE' SUPER 1ZC0E is a vef"y well eQuipped ~ackase. It
~s all ~he featu~~s •• have eome ~o .cc~ecia~a in ~ ~=o

qu~lity .ceem. Oid I ~ntion ye~ :~a: i: au~o s.i::~es

ff"O~ 1Z~0 ~o J0~ ~aud en connec~ if Mece.saf"y? Well i:
dOes t~'t ':.00.

Tn. aUBIE' SUPER lZ00E ac:ep;s ail s~aneaf"d HATES
commands, I "ave u5ed i: on .11 lo:ai BBS's as well as t,., ..
~jo~ pay to c=nnec~ in'c~ma~icn se~ice5. I: nas
pef"fof"med in an ef"~Of" ff"ee 'asnion in evef"y case.

Tn. documen~a~ion is compie:e and easy t= undef".~and

• ..,e" for tna no..,ice. Tha auBIE' SUPER 1Z~OE Qomes as a
bundled paCkage .i~n I8M .oftware "PC TAl..K" ..aleing it a
~eai ba~gain fOf" big blue fans.

Celive~y _Mlen is vi~ UPS is f~ee and :akes appx. six
days. Fo~ abo~ six co!laf"s t"'ey will snip eX~f"ess wni:M
cu~s delivef"y to aOout tnf"e. days.

You pf"ooably naven't /'lea~d of the QUBIE' Co. Well
~l:".~ "ad I. I wa. p~ on to t"'em by a f~iend wno told
~ tnat QUBIE' doesn'~ .dYef"~ise in t"'e ATARI mass. They
s.e~ to stiCk witn the PC ~ela:ed publi=a~ions. Tha:, I'm
af~aid, 1s a 1055 'Of" bot'" us and ~ne QUBIE' Co.

Wnen I of"~ef"ed ~y mode~ I made a point of telling :~e

saLesperscn 'that QU~ in tMe worle .r-e may varied mi:r=
users, they wculd only Mel~ their own caU5e by .~oress!n9

• .i~er selection of us.
When ~cu 8r~ wr-i~ing a prc~uc: .-eview an~ begin :0

sound like • s~ill fer tne prceuc: in cue~~ion i: sencs
out a ciea~ message. Tnis is a pf"OduC: wnie'" ce'ies ycu
to 'ind fault. Wnet"'e~ you !oo~ at t~e pf"i:e $39.C=, o~

tha pr-oduc~ in:e~ity.

I give auBlE' SUP~R lZZCE my nisnes~ f"ec=mmeM~ati:n.

This 1. an oppa~:uni:y for compute.- user-s to ge~ tMe ~.s:

of both wOf"ies. A ~eat p~oeuct a~ a ~ea~ pf"i:~.

J"~~~ RE)4 l..IST"O:STRINGER.LST"
JC~10 QI)4 AS(119]:TRAP JOCSO:

GRAPHICS C:RESTORE JCC5~

JC~ZIl AS - "3Z0CO" :AS(S) - "AS""
:AS(9)- CHRS(J4] :FOR X-1 TO

ISM FILE CONVERTER
Bill Ayceck

ZMAGS9

HAPPT

S~ill loo~ing fo~ a way t= tf"~nsf.~ files ~etween

you~ A:~~i and ycu~ ISM ~c"'in.? If you na..,. •
Ha~py-en/'lanced 10SD diSk d~ive, you'~a in luc~!

I jus~ ~.c.ived in ~~e ~il ~Oday Revision 7.10 of
Happy's W~~~ Speed Sc'~.af"•• On. of ~ne claims maee fOf"
tl'li. ~evision .a. a "f"a~Ur"a ~,.",~ ailo.. conve~~ing files
to and fr-om IS.. PC fo~....~ using t/'le HAPPT 11:5<1
ENHANCOlENT."

Afte~ a ve~y b~ief tes~, I can say t~a~ ~nis feature
.o~ks! The s~e~s a~. p~e~~y simple:

1. Fo~ma~ a SINGLE·SIOEC disk in you~ IBM, using the
command 'FORHAT A:/1'.

Z. ~py t"'e IeH file. on~o t,.,i. ~i.k.

J. eoo~ you~ Ata~i .i~n a Waf"p Speed 005, and ~
tMe p~osram IBMXFR.AUT wnicn is on tne eaCk side of t,.,.
~istribu~ion disk. ~ake su~e you ~aYe an A~a~i-'c~maC

eisk "'aney!
4. Selec~

CR/LF to EOL,
Ata~i.

Tha~'s i~! Swag di.Ies .5 di~ected, and t"'a file you
c,.,oos. ls cogied ff"om IBM fo~ma~ ~o A~a~i fo~ma~. Going
ff"om Ata~i to IBM wO~ks mucn ~"'e same way. This snould
.Of"~ fo~ any kind of flle, but i. mcs~ use'ul fo~ tax~

file.. O~, you could download A~a~i pf"ogr-ams on an IBH,
~~en :ransre~ ~hem ~~ an A~ari disk ta run :~em.

A. I said, my te.t was v.~y b~i.'. I'll do some mef"e
tes~ing la~ef" and try ~o time hew fas~ t"'e pf"ogr-am runs.
If you nave any aues~ions, le~ me know!
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31211213121 READ A:IF (A>26)*(A<32)+(A>124)*
(A<128)+(A>155)*(A<16121)+(A>252)
THEN A$(LEN(A$)+1)=CHR$(27)

312112135 REM see Apr 86 NL for comments
on how the logical operators in
line 31211213121 work.

31211214121 A$(LEN(A$)+1)=CHR$(A):NEXT X
31211215121 A$(LEN(A$)+1)=CHR$(34):PDSITIDN

2,t0:? A$:? :END
31211216121 DATA 11214,11214,11214,1121,1121,1121,1121,1

7121,169,7,157,66,3,11214,157,69,3
,11214,157,68,3,11214,157,73,3

31211217121 DATA 11214,157,72,3,32,86,228,13
2,212,16121,121,132,213,96

There are several code numbers that will not print
to the screen without being preceded by ESCAPE. They
are 27, 28, 29, 3121, 31, 125, 126, 127, 156, 157, 158,
159, 253, 254, and 255. Therefore you must add 27,
before everyone of these numbers to get it to screen
print correctly. The added 27s will not be in the code
printed to the screen. I used this procedure to produce
the line of code for the following programs. Works like
a char-m!

DATA RETRIEVAL BY USR CALL
By Levin Soule' - May 86 HAUG NL

The above DATA is the code from the November 1983
COMPUTE!, for a fast load routine that can be used to
save a block of memory, such as a GRAPHICS 121 screen, or
load a block of memory. To save to disk A$(10,1121) must =
11. To read from a disk A$(1I21,10) must be = 7, as shown
in line 312106121 above.

121 REM This saves a screen.
1121 OIM A$(39):GOSUB 32121121121
2121 OPEN #1,8,12I,"D:GRI2I.DAT":A$(1I21,1121)=

CHR$(11)
3121 START=PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(89)
4121 Y=USR(ADR(A$),1,START,4121*24)
5121 CLOSE #1: IF Y<>1 THEN PRINT "ERROR

n;y

6121 END
32121121121 A$=(A$ created by STRINGER. LST)
321211121 RETURN

121 REM This loads a screen.
1121 DIM A$(39):GOSUB 32121121121
2121 OPEN #1,4,I2I,"O:GRI2I.DAT":A$(1I21,1121)=

CHR$(7)
3121 START=PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(89)
4121 Y=USR(AOR(A$),1,START,4121*24)
5121 CLOSE #1:END
32121121121 A$=(A$ created by STRINGER.LST)
321211121 RETURN

The USR call is as follows:
Y=USR(AOR(A$),CHANNEL,ADR(FILE$),LEN(FILE$»)

For more information on the operation of this
routine, go to the library and check page 298 of the
November 1983 COMPUTE! Within limits, (remember ESCAPE)
the following demo program will load any text file, print
it to the screen and tell you how many bytes long it was.
You can make FSIZE any size you want. To make it write
to disk, change FAST$(1121,1121) to 11, the 4 in line 4121 to
8, READ in line 3121 to WRITE, FSI:E to the length of A$,
and delete lines 6121 through 1121121. Add line 6121 END. The
code will save A$ to disk.

121 REM SAVE"D:RETRIEVE.BAS
1121 GRAPHICS I2I:FSIZE=10121121121:DIM FAST$

(39),A$(FSIZE),FNAME$(15),FILE$(12)
2121 A$( 1 )="'-''': A$( FSIZE)="*": A$(2 )=A$

:Z=I2I:GOSUB 31211210121
3121 ? "NAME OF FILE TO READ" ; : INPUT

FILE$:FNAME$="O:":FNAME$(3)=FILE$
4121 OPEN #1 ,4 ,121 ,FNAME$:TRAP 6121
5121 Y=USR(ADR(FAST$),1,ADR(A$),FSIZE)

6121 Z=PEEK(4121)+256*PEEK(41):REM Z is
the file length.

7121 A$(Z)=A$(Z,Z)
8121 IF Y=136 THEN? A$:? "END OF FILE"

:? Zj" BYTES":END
9121 IF Y=1 THEN? A$:? "RETURNING TD

GET REMAINDER OF FILE":GOTO 5121
1121121 ? "DISK I/O ERROR #"jY:END
3121121121121 RESTORE 31211211211:FOR 1=1 TO 39:READ

A:FAST$(LEN(FAST$)+1)=CHR$(A)
:NEXT I:RETURN

31211211211 OATA 11214,11214,11214,1121,1121,1121,1121,17121
,169,7,157,66,3,11214,157,69,3,11214
,157,68,3,11214,157,73,3

31211211212 DATA 11214,157,72,3,32,86,228,132
,212,16121,121,132,213,96

You could replace lines 3121121121121, 31211211211, 31211211212 with a
FAST$ line created by using STRINGER.LST as was done
before. This last routine could be used to print a long
instruction file to the screen, yet take less memory then
one screen requires. You would have to make the file with
a wordprocessor and have your program call it using the
above routine. You would have to change FSIZE to a number
that would fit the screen and add a dummy INPUT statement
before each read, ie., in line 9121 just before the GOTO 5121.
You would also want to change the statement about getting
the rest of the file to "PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE". I
used this to read a text file and it works great. Another
use woul~ be to provide instructions for a program
whenever the HELP key is pressed, without using program
memory. It should also be able to load graphics screens.
However, I am sure changes would be needed. Have not
tried that.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
of the

HUNTSVILLE ATARI USERS GROUP
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

ARTICLE III -- MEMBERSHIP
Section 2(2). Dues shall be paid annually, the

amount to be recommended by the Board of Oirecto~s and
voted on by the membership at the December meeting. The
amount to be paid shall be due on January first, and
~rorated dues may be set by the Board of Directors for a
part of the year.

Change to:

Section 2(2). Dues shall be paid annually. The Board
of Directors may recommend a change in the ammount of
dues, which recommendation is to be published in the
club's newsletter and voted upon at the next General
Meeting by the membership, after publication. Said change
in dues will become effictive immediately upon receiving a
majority vote of those members present.

MORE ON Discache
by Levin Soule'

have now learned how to get STWRITER to work with
Discache!!! It does speed things up a good bit (like 2121121
or more times under some conditions!). I left the
MEDRZ2.PRG in the Auto folder, then added STSHELL.PRG from
the December 86 COMPUTE! 's Atari ST to the AUTO folder.
All other files were removed. I put the the AUTOLOG.BAT,
SP33K.TTP printer spooler, STWRITER.PRG and the CACHE.TTP
files in the main directory. The first AUTOLOG.BAT file I
used loads a 63K printer spooler (33K is default), creates
a 100K cache for drive A and loaes STWRITER.PRG is as
follows:

CLS
plot 12 3121
ECHO LOAOING SPOOLER
A:\SP33K.TTP 63
CLS
plot 12 31
ECHO LOADING CACHE
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CAVEAT EMPTOR... Yet Again!
by Hank Lay

Beware of START "magazine--'!
I'm one of many who invested too much money, time and

brain energy in my Atari 8-bit collection(s) to throw it
all away when the ST series came along. My kids grew u~

with access to the stuff and only wanted to play games,
I can't even give them any of the real goodies! I didn'~

want to be left behind by the ST, though, especially when
[silly me) I thought I could build a business and help
HAUG members by selling ATARI goods at competitive
discount prices.

or more.
[While working on this newsletter on the 15 July, I

received a call from Amgem, Inc. to discuss my Oiscache
comments in the last newsletter about the bug. It is
going to be looked at, as the man said Oiscache should
have written though to the disk after every changed record
save. He was also very interested in how it improved the
performance of STwriter and more then surprised with the
100~ speedup in writing to the disk I got. He is going to
be even more surprised at the FI.~ST read speedup in index
reading I get with STwriter [77 down to 18 sec for 71
files!). That is not claimed to happen. They do not turn
off write verify. They are working on Oiscache Plus, but
don't let that slow you in buying it now.)

ZMAGAZINE JUNE 22, 1S87 ISSUE 58
HAROWARE UPOATE

By:Ed Chop
Oid you know that Atari made two 1~50 drives? The

newer drives are Tandom drives and the older drives are
WST (World Storage Technolosies). It seems that the WST
drives are quieter and more reliable, but the belts are
more expensive. The WST drives are generally not marked
as to manufacturer, but they have NOVACON motors.

What about these cheap SO drives you see advertised
in Computer Shopper all the time? Can you use them on your
Atari? Well yes .... and no. You can't use them
without mOdifying the drive or your computer.

By adding a microprocessor and interface circuits to
the drive you could probably get it to work with your
Atari just like a 1050. But an easier way may be to take
the mechanical drive assembly from the cheap drive an~

wire it to the 1~50 electronics. And why go through a
this trouble? Because the cheap drive that you want tb-/
buy should be gear-driven. They are MUCH quieter and
reliable. According to Bob Wooley, from the Compuserve
Atari Sig Community, the drive must be one that draws less
power than the original. Bob says that you may burn up
your drive~ transistors, although he hasn't tried it
himself, yet.

Another way would be to add a PIO to your computer.
That's a parallel I/O adapter. Mmmmmmmm .... sounds
interesting, huh? Well it seems our friend Bob Wooley is
working on such a project. The PIO board will plug into
the PIO port in the XL with a 24" cable. The information
for building the PIO will be available on the Atari Sig
when he has it completed. By adding the proper controller
chip to the PIO, you can run the new drive with your
Atari. But Bob has a better idea. How about a parallel
1050 drive that can load a disk in 10 seconds? Got your
attention, huh? Well, he has an interface card planned
that will plug into the PIO to run your 1050. That, too,
will be available on the Atari Sig. We'll be looking
forward to that hardware project.

What's Atari doing to enhance their drives? Well, to
start with, Bill Wilkinson is working on a new 005 called
A-OOS. Although originally planned for the promised 3.5
inch disk, now scrapped, A-OOS is being designed for a new
00 5.25" drive from Atari

will turn
Changing.

I can
is also

file safety reasons. The more I use it the
it, even with its one bug! And I bet that
to be only a line or two of code that needsout

now say that Oiscache is WELL worth buying.
an outstanding reason to upgrade to a meg of RA~

for
likeI

version
more

A:\CACHE.TTP 100 A
CLS
plot 12 29
ECHO LOAOING STWRITER
A:\STWRITER.PRG

It works like a charm! The Amgem Inc./Oiscache
people need to put these kinds of examples in their
instruction- book or on the disk. A person new to
computing could have a bit of trouble setting up Oiscache
with some programs. I have several years of use and
programing behind me and had some trouble at first.
Howeve~t the instructions are very easy to follow once
you get the hang of what is going on.

If you replace the commands to load STWRITER with
EXIT you will go to the desk top. In this way it should
work with other programs. If you are using the
STARTGEM.PRG, place it in place of A:\STWRITER.PRG and
add the needed .INF file to the main directory. However,
Oiscache still goes not write through to the disk as it
should with any of my random access database programs. I
did find that when I do a lot of record changing, it does
start to write through after several records have been
edited. Too me, not writing through after every record
save, as it does without the cache, is a bug. Correct
this one bug and include on the disk a lot of example
setup files for the most popular productivity programs
and Oiscache would be a highly useful, easy to setup
program.

Oiscache really adds some nice features to STWRITER.
I can still backup save my STWRITER files by just
changing disks before each save and Oiscache detects the
change as it should and writes the file correctly to the
new disk. WARNING!!! When you switch disks, the cache
for that drive is cleaned out!!! It would be better to
use a disk in a second drive. If you want the cache-to
work on the B drive, you also have to set up a separate
cache for that drive. The cache also gives a GREAT
speed-up to reading the directory after the first read.
And the first read is also a lot faster if you are using
a disk with a lot of files, like 30 or more. A test bare
drive FIRST index read of 71 files took 77 seconds. With
the cache it was only 18 seconds! It is not claimed to
work that way, but it does. The name of the 71st file
reads in just as fast as the 1st file name. It seems to
do a form of directory input buffering. Think of what
that could do for a hard disk! It might even help
speedup a BBS. With a large cache active, I can load and
mOdify several files, and then go back and reload or
merge them in a flash. This would be a great help when
you were extracting several parts from one or more files
to merge into other files. It is almost like having a
wordprocessor with many files in memory at the same time.
If for some reason I need to QUIT STWRITER and return,
the reload of STWRITER takes under a second. With a meg
of ram, I use a cache of S00K.

With a large cache, I can access a program in the
second drive, run it, and then return to STWRITER in a
flash. However, there are limits as to just how far you
can go with this.

Oiscache also works great with THUNOER. There is no
noticeable change on the first run through, but it then
makes checking for errors missed or overlooked on your
first run VERY fast and easy. I hit the ignore key too
fast at times and I can't go back. The problem last
month was my not understanding what the documentation was
saying and just what was going on when running it with
THUNOER.

I used the cache to help print a new copy of the
ballet's mailing list of 2807 records (a 375K file for
30~0 records). Total continuous disk run time was
reduced to 9 minutes from a non-cache continuous run time
of 1 hour 35 minutes [the time it takes to load, sort and
print the file on an old Genini-10). Now that I have a
meg of RAM, I did the same thing with less then two
minutes of disk run time TOTAL by revising the program
and using a ramdisk, but with Oiscache I don't have to
revise. However, I am going to stay with the old cache
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Therefore, I elected to personally support both
a-bit and ST lines as long as I could. Of course, this
meant double the time, effort, and space for collections
of whatever "support" came along. I quickly found that:

(1) More than double was available, and
(2) I simply couldn't afford the time, effort,

space, and money for twice the books and magazines,
especially those that split their Atari coverage into two
separate i.ssues.

I recognize that one magazine can have trouble
trying to cover too many machines (that's what ruined
COMPUTE!, in my opinion) but one Atari mag with both
a-bit and ST sections a la A.N.A.L.O.G. seems to be doing
OK, so I didn't run out and subscribe to all of the new
ST stuff when it came out.

I especially can't afford to subscribe to the disk
versions of all these magazines, even though they do save
time. There's just so much in the kitty. My d~alership
used to make the hobby almost self-sufficient, but no
more, since Atari continues to stick it to us small
dealers, despite their promises to the contrary. Even if
I could find the money for disk versions, I don't have
enough time to make use (ie. justify the expense) of the
materiel in them. If I really need something in a
magazine, I can read the article and then either make
time to type in the software or wait several months until
it becomes available in the club library Note the
precedent: it has become common practice to print
type-able code in the issue in question, except for
certain "bonus" programs for disk subscribers only that
are mouth-wateringly described for the rest of us (a
dastardly practice, in my view).

Oespite my misgivings, I do pick up an ST-only
magazine at a newsstand now and then. I've noticed in
the past year or so that some have only been available
with disk, and have quickly ignored them due to the
price. Last week I spotted START from ANTIC in a
non-disk version for the first time Even though it was
the most expensive non-disk mag on the shelf, a look at
the Contents pase convinced me to give it a try What a
mistake! This one is a real rip-off, as it is of no use
without the disk There's no indication of this
up-front, it looks much like other mags. In view of the
aforementioned precedent, I feel it's a misleading trap
I may ha~e seen an ad describing START as ~ dr~k-only
publication in the past, but as I said, such thin~ are
soon forgotten. In the fine print, this issue of ~ART

is billed as a "service" to those who want to read 'irst
and get the disk later! Come on, fellas, gimmie a break!
What else can you call it but an elaborate ad for the
disk, which incidentally costs $2 more than if you bought
the $15 disk version at the newsstand in the First place!
How can ANTIC justify an extra $2 for "shipping and
handling"; the merchant doesn't add anything to the cover
price, and he still makes a profit, then ANTIC makes HIS
profit plus their own when they sell the disk later by
mail I'll tell you how by getting away with it!
Everybody knows that "shipping and handling" is often a
thinly disguised rip-off, but here's ANTIC eliminating
one or more levels of distribution and profit sharing and
wanting even more money. They've learned in the past few
years that there is real money to be had in mail order
software; look at how much of a $4 8-bit/ST issue is
devoted to advertising their own sales

Years ago in model railroading I learned a truth
that seems to hold for most any endeavor: as long as it
is within his means, a novice will pick up anything he
can get his hands on, out of the fear of missing-out on
something important to his understanding or enjoyment of
the activity Most of us, me teo, are novices in
computing, which accounts for the enormous proliferation
of computing books and magazines. It seems there will
always be someo~e to take undue advantage of the novice's
"needs". I feel it's bad enough for these publishers to
want to double their sales at our expense, but it adds
insult to injury to feed on our gullibility with products
that one can only use by spending over 3 times more!

I've made no attempt to jUdge the actual value of a

disk issue or START. The material may well be worth the
$1S (or $17) it costs, or even much more for some
people/purposes. My objection is to the way it's
marketed. In the marketplace with which we are all
familiar, magazine buying is quite different from software
buying. Mags are a potpourri of varied subjects, while a
person typically buys a piece of software for a specific
purpose (and for a higher price). Some computer mag
publishers seem to be blurring this distinction on purpose
to increase sales. In my view, ir $15 a crack is the only
way I can get some of this useful material, then START
should be honest and admit that the "magazine" is only a
shill for selling their real product; go monthly and
change the title to "Software-of-the-Month Club" at $120
to $180 a year (INCLUDING "Shipping and Handling"). In
any case, they should get rid of the phony "service" of
selling a $4 copy of START as though it were a useful
item by itself.

Atari Amateur Radio Interaction
by Ed Glambotski

From SLO-POKES
The question oft~n comes up: what else can we do with

our Atari computer besides games? Perhaps we pose that
question in an attempt to justify having a home computer.
On the other hand, it may be a continuing challenge and
excuse to play with these expensive toys Regardless of
the personal drive, Packet Radio is another fun utility
for the computer. What is Packet Radio, you ask? Well,
let me lay it on you

Packet Radio is a utility whereby the computer
interacts with an amateur radio transceiver Don't stop
reading because you are not a Ham radio operator, because
this is technolically interesting in the work a computer
does for you when thus programmed. Packet Radio is a
fancy form of radio-teletype It requires your Atari
computer, a packet control unit (called TNC, and
commercially available at a number of third party
companies), and an amateur transceiver A disk drive and
a Prir.~er are helpful, but not essential. Packet Radio
gets its name from the fact that each transmission
consists of a "packet" of digital data, inclUding call
signs of the originating station, the destination station,
and any relaying stations in between.

There's virtually no interference. When you're
connected with someone, your TNC will recognize and
interpret only those packets addressed to you You'll
hear the others going by, but nothing will show on your
screen. Since each packet is a brief burst, there's room
in between your packets for the packets of other stations
So, one frequency can support several messages
simultaneously (time sharing) The TNC will also ignore
any packet that doesn't "add up right". Part of the
coding in each packet is a "checksum" that your computer
reads If the packet is garbled in any way the checksum
will be wrong and your TNC will refuse it Okay, now what
do we do this lashup for?

All this adds up to a system for message transfer
virtually error free for at least the following tasks:

*Packet Bulletin Board Systems of any distance,
leaving out Ma Bell(and her tab).

*Electronic Mail sent/received during these
activities, you need not be at the station at the time of
transmission Emergency traffic (fire, earthquake, etc )
information can be sent error free.

*Up/downloading computer programs
In Summary, I might say the user can transfer

information between stations without the need of the
telephone system (twisted pair) at a baud rate of 9600

Amateurs are using this means internationally now,
and it is just a matter of time before CB Radio users take
off with it also (EO HAUG Sounds interesting Now all
I have to do is save up about $300 for the TNC, talk the
wiFe into letting me put up an antenna again, fix the
receiver, fire up the old 100 watter and see what this is
all about! I knew there was some reason to keep my
license active Lets see, the summer of '89 should be
about right )
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